
 

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905 
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific 
stops and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice.  This tour will typically 
depart between 6 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive 
approximately one to two weeks prior to the tour departure.   Most tours return about 8 PM to 9:30 
PM, although this may vary. 
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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary 

THE COLORFUL SMOKY MOUNTAINS               MON-THUR OCT 2 - 5, 2023   

 

Departures, as applic: Beachwood/Orange, Independence, No.Olmsted, Middleburg Hts, 
Medina, Mansfield, Grove City. 

    

We’ve once again selected peak-season tour dates to 

best enjoy the “colors of the Fall season” in the Smoky 

Mountains and, again, staying in a centrally-located  

hotel not too far from Gatlinburg and the Smoky 

Mountains. And, best of all, the pricing for this new tour 

package has been reduced to the lowest price in years.  

When we arrive in the Pigeon Forge-Gatlinburg region 

of Tennessee, we’ll be enjoying an evening of 

entertainment at the Stampede Dinner & Show in the 

Heart of the Smokies.          

The next day we will be seeing the Great Smoky 

Mountains National Park the best way we know, with a 

local guide; most of our guides grew up in this area and 

can they ever tell you some interesting stories about 

living here. Who knows, maybe this morning’s touring 

helped us to “work up a thirst for a local favorite” by the 

time we arrive in Gatlinburg . . . tasting some of Tennessee’s first legal moonshine 

(although this is not to say that it was not being brewed in the area long before that, but 

we are only guessing). We will have some time to shop or browse in this popular 

downtown area. Later today, two more shows await us today including the Hatfield & 

McCoy Dinner Feud Show, the musical performance of the longest-running feud in history.  

This evening we have reserved seats at the Country Tonite Theater. 

We also have a full day to enjoy the Fall Colors, this time at Dollywood, the area’s Fall 

Harvest Celebration and the Southern Gospel Festival . . . making for a most-enjoyable 

day in the Great Smoky Mountains region of Tennessee. Enjoy the shows and the ride 

aboard the Mountain Excursion, being pulled by a coal-fired steam engine, as it takes you 

on a rail journey through the foothills of the Smoky Mountains.  All Aboard!!!!!! 
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SMOKY MOUNTAINS FALL FOLIAGE –- OCTOBER 2023 
 

Tour includes 6 meals. 
 

$994 per person in a double 
$979 per person in a triple 
$964 per person in a quad 

$1289 per person in a single 
Our lowest price in years! 

 
Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks. 

 

Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card. 


